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On February 20, 2014 the Inlet Barnstormers Snowmobile Club hosted Crew #288, Boy Scout “Venturing” group 
from Garden City, Long Island. The night before our ride we met at the Adirondack Lodge and ”brushed up” on 
safety rules while riding on the trails. 

Because we had conflicts trying to coordinate our safety class, snowmobile rentals, and days off from school, the 
group had to take their safety courses in Long Island. They had a chance to put their classroom skills in which they 
earned their New York Snowmobiling Safety Course certificates and experience it “on the trails”. 

 

 

 

left to right—Ernie Gilbert, safety course instructor; Howie 
Dailey; Don Bartel, safety course instructor; Ron and Sandy 

Scouting a Trail  by Sandy Nihill, Inlet Barnstormers 

They were led on our beautiful Town of Webb 
trails on a picturesque sunny day. We had 30 
sleds and 32 people that can’t wait for their next 

snowmobile ride. 

The group rented snowmobiles from Old Forge 
Sport Tours, and the Inlet Barnstormers along 
with Big Moose Inn hosted them for a break in the 
action and a hot lunch.  

For more information  
on scouting: 

 

NYSSA YOUTH 

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
https://nysnowmobiler.com
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NYSSA YOUTH Students Ride to School! by Dave Perkins 

6:15 AM.  An ungodly hour to be up.  Worse yet, that is the time you need to report to the site.  So you had better be 
up much earlier than that.  And the kicker is that you need to be outdoors, it is winter, and it is -10⁰ F.  And you’re a 

high school student, maybe even younger. 

On Friday, March 7, 2014, approximately 25 adults and students, along with the Superintendent of Schools for the 
Whitehall School District, met at the Elks Club athletic field in Whitehall.  The purpose of this ride was to get students 
in the school district that snowmobile a chance to ride their sleds to school, park them at school, and then ride them 
home afterward. 

The idea for this event came from Liz Legault, Superintendent of Whitehall schools.  She contacted Bob Putorti, presi-
dent of the Whitehall RailRiders Snowmobile Club about putting together this ride.  The idea was taken to the White-
hall Board of Education that stipulated parental involvement and that safety at road crossings be addressed.  Signed 
parental permission was needed from each participating student and a safety course certificate was required.  Each 
sled had to be registered and insured. 

The Washington County Sheriff’s Department was contacted and they provided security at several road crossings that 
the ride took.  When the ride crossed busy US Rt 4, NYS Police also provided security so that all riders crossed that 
road safely. 

The ride left the Elks Club facility approximately 
6:45 AM, and the air temperature was -10⁰ F.  

The group followed trails maintained by the Rail-
Riders making three road crossings before mak-
ing the Rt 4 crossing.  The ride finished at the 
Whitehall High School at approximately 7:30 
AM.  All sleds were parked in an area designated 
by Superintendent Legault as she used orange 
spray paint to mark the parking location. 

Students were asked their thoughts on today’s 
ride to school.  Jarrod Therren, 17 years old, 
made the comment “I wish we could make it 
everyday.”  Logan Dudley, a 10th grader, 
stated, “It was pretty fun”. 

Rebecca Putorti, age 14, was also asked her 
thoughts on today’s ride.  Rebecca stated, 
“When I heard Ms Legault was going to let us 
ride to school, I was very excited and couldn't 

wait. The ride was a lot of fun and very cool to be able to bring my snowmobile to school. I hope we can continue to 
ride in the future.” 

Bob Putorti, President of the Whitehall RailRiders was also asked about the ride idea and his club’s involvement.  He 
stated, “I was very excited about the idea 
when School Superintendent Liz Legault ap-
proached me about it. The thought of being 
able to ride your snowmobile to school was 
generally discouraged around here. We had 
a couple meetings in her office about how it 
could be done. She approached the Board of 
Education for their input and approval, and 
my club provided the trail access to the 
school, and police presence for road cross-
ings. I thought everything went as planned 
and was very successful.” 

(Continued on page 4) 

A safe road crossing, thanks to the Sherriff. 

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
https://nysnowmobiler.com
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Superintendent Legault, when asked her thoughts on the ride, stated, 

“It’s the little things schools can do to reach out and bring all students 

to the table”.  She continued, “We had a great turnout and we even 

had a few parents and teachers, it’s what a real school community 

does!!” 

(Continued from page 3) 

Part of the group on the Whitehall trails. 
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President’s Message 
by Jim Elmore, NYSSA President    585-813-4610  president@nysnowmobiler.com  

I just got back from the 
Winter Challenge in Lake 

Placid, and what a great weekend it was.  
We had the chance again to meet the 
Governor of the State and take a snow-
mobile ride with him.  The Governor was 
in the area to again help promote winter 
recreation in our State.  What better way 
to spend a sunny day in the Adirondack 
Park than on a snowmobile!   

The Franklin Snowmobile Club and the 
Franklin County Snowmobile Association 
did a fantastic job on having their trails 
ready for the heavy amount of traffic for 
this weekend.  We rode parts of the C-7 
trail around Saranac Lake and several 
other area trails.  If you have never been 
to this area before, you definitely want to 
put this area on your “must ride list.”  The 
view of the mountains and the ease of 
these trails are just impressive.    

We had the opportunity of giving interviews to the many media outlets and print press people that were covering this 
event involving Governor Cuomo.  We made sure that the public understands our sport, the economic benefits our 
sport brings to the communities, and how the sport is made possible through the efforts of  our club volunteers.  This 
is valuable exposure we are receiving from these promotional events.   We need to harness our positive message to 
gain more recognition for our sport among the general public.  The Governor is assisting on the different types of win-
ter recreation everyone can participate in and we need to help get the word out about the healthy value of snowmobi-
ling.   

There were some local snowmobilers there to help voice their concerns of the dilapidated railroad line from Old Forge 
to Saranac Lake.  The Governor was asked about this issue and replied that he and his staff are still reviewing the  
proposal for removing the rails and creating a year round trail.   

I believe when this multiuse trail becomes a reality, it will be a snowmobile trail talked about across North America.  I 
can envision this trail where snowmobilers across the country will seek out to explore and to view the great scenic 

areas.  This trail would bring new ideas of tourism and businesses would benefit from a new trail.  We hope after this 
snowmobile ride the Governor took we can start to see some positive movement on this issue.  The good folks that 
live there deserve a chance to have some economic growth during the winter months.  Our impact study has proved 
the value of snowmobiling and a world class trail will be a big winner for this area low on employment opportunities. 
The leadership of NYSSA will continue to voice our concerns for our members in the North Country and other parts of 
the state that needs attention.   

More photos from the event are on the following pages. 

Littering on the trails 

There was a video on the internet making the rounds a few weeks back on a snowmobiler littering on the trails.  It is a 
very disgusting video and makes all snowmobilers look bad due to the actions of one person.  I did receive a couple of 
emails on this subject from caring snowmobilers who were upset with this person.  One of the emails was from  

(Continued on page 6) 

Governor Cuomo greets Jim Elmore, Dom Jacangelo looks on. Photo by Jane Chaddock. 

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
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a snowmobile member concerned over wrecked snowmobile parts found on trails and lakes.  This member is correct 
on his concerns over littering.  If it falls off or breaks off your snowmobile you have a duty to pick up the debris and 
take it home with you.  When you litter-it is a slap in the face to other snowmobilers and property owners.  Club  
volunteers do their best to pick up the litter in the spring so why not do what is right and pick it up yourself.   
Remember, if you carried it with you on the start of your ride, take it out with you when you’re done riding.  

See you at the Forum! 

Our Educational Forum and Annual Meeting is coming up April 25-27. You can read about the details of this event 
and how much fun it is in a following article authored by NYSSA Secretary Rosanne Warner.  If you need more infor-
mation please go to www.nyssaforum.com.  I hope to see you in Rochester.  Please stay safe and enjoy the last 
couple weeks till the trails close down.       

(Continued from page 5) 
 

LEFT: At the end of the Governor’s ride we had the oppor-

tunity to have a late lunch at Charlie’s Inn in Lake Clear.  

Lunch was great and provided in a very welcoming atmos-

phere.  NYSSA President Jim Elmore thanks owner John 

Brockway for his continued support of NYSSA as a Business 

Member.  “Support those who support the sport.”  Charlies 

Inn also offers our members a discount. 

BELOW:  Even NYS Parks Commissioner Rose Harvey 

along with Snowmobile Program Director 

Steve Lewis were able to make the ride 

with the Governor.   

Photos by Dom Jacangelo. 
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ABOVE: A great day for the  Governor’s second  snowmo-

bile ride! Left to right: Jim Elmore, NYSSA President; Phil 

LaPlante, Franklin County Director; Governor Cuomo; Craig 

LaPlante, St. Lawrence County Director; Tom Highers, Clin-

ton County Director. 

RIGHT: Clinton County Director Tom Highers and his step 

daughter Jamie Silver joined the NYSSA riders on welcoming 

the governor to Brighton for the ride.   

BELOW: Some of the NYSSA Officers & Directors  & Vol-

unteers who made this ride a success.   

 Photos courtesy Jane Chaddock. 

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
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For Immediate Release:  

March 9, 2014 

 

 

 

GOVERNOR CUOMO PARTICIPATES IN 2014 ADIRONDACK WINTER CHALLENGE IN LAKE PLACID 

 

Announces Launch of ‘I Ski NY’ Bus to Bring Visitors to Upstate Ski Areas and Promote Winter Tourism in the Empire State 

Governor Andrew M. Cuomo today attended the 2014 Adiron-

dack Winter Challenge, snowmobiling on Kushaqua Trail in 

Lake Placid. The Adirondack Winter Challenge, an event high-

lighting winter tourism in Upstate New York, drew over 400 

state and local elected officials, staff, and winter sports enthu-

siasts from across New York State. During today’s event, the 

Governor announced the launch of the ‘I Ski NY’ Bus, a new, 

dedicated bus line to 13 Upstate ski mountains from New York 

City and Toronto to begin service for the 2014-2015 winter ski 

season. 

 

Photos of today’s Adirondack winter challenge can be found 

here, here, and here.  

 

“New York is home to some of the best winter resorts in the 

world, and with more operating ski areas than any other state in 

the nation, the region is the perfect winter getaway,” Governor 

Cuomo said. “With some of the best ski slopes, snowmobiling tracks, hiking trails, and scenic views, we want New Yorkers to know they 

should stay in New York and all out-of-state visitors to feel welcome to partake in all that Upstate has to offer." 

 

"Winter tourism is big business in New York State and the I Ski NY Bus will make it even easier to enjoy some of the nation's best winter 

recreational activities and attractions," said Empire State Development President, CEO & Commissioner Kenneth Adams. 

 

 

Governor Cuomo greets NYSSA Directors Craig Laplante (in red) and Phil LaPlante (in blue). 

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
https://nysnowmobiler.com
http://www.governor.ny.gov/assets/images/_DSC9199.JPG
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Governor Andrew M. Cuomo today announced the launch of the next phase of the 2014 winter-spring tourism 

campaign, featuring two television advertisements that promote recreational activities and tourism attractions 

in Upstate New York. The 30 second spots highlight two great New York State assets, snowmobiling and 

baseball, and are part of ongoing print, television, radio and digital tourism advertisements through the I 

LOVE NY campaign. The snowmobiling ad can be seen here, and the baseball ad can be seen here.  

 

“Upstate New York has some of the best tourist attractions in the world and we are committed to promoting 

them as go-to destinations for our residents and visitors across the globe,” said Governor Cuomo. “With places 

like Tug Hill Plateau and the Baseball Hall of Fame, Upstate communities offer something for everyone all 

year long. Tourism plays an integral role in the economy, and we will continue our work to make sure it 

thrives, creates jobs, and generates new economic opportunities for our state.” 

 

(Continued on page 10) 

 

For Immediate Release:  

March 5, 2014 

 

 

GOVERNOR CUOMO LAUNCHES NEW TELEVISION ADVERTISEMENTS  

TO PROMOTE TOURISM AND CREATE ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES IN UPSTATE NEW YORK 

 

Television Advertisement Part of Nationwide, Winter-Spring Tourism Campaign 

Click on the image to play . 

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
https://nysnowmobiler.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_d0HNDNF-dU
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The television ad featuring snowmobiling upstate is currently running, and the Baseball Hall of Fame ad fea-

turing the legendary former NY Yankee coach Joe Torre will begin running on Mar. 6. Both ads will run in 

major markets, in-state as well out-of-state, on early morning shows and cable networks.  

 

“With tourism ranking as the State’s fifth largest employer, it is clear the industry continues to have a signifi-

cant impact on the State’s economic growth,” said Empire State Development President, CEO & Commis-

sioner Kenneth Adams. “These commercials complement the great work the State has done in promoting tour-

ism through its visible sponsorships and special events and builds on its ongoing successful advertising cam-

paign to encourage travelers to visit and enjoy the very best of New York across the State.” 

 

According to recent projections, it is estimated that 8.8 million more visitors traveled to New York State in 

2013 than in 2012, representing an increase of 4.2 percent. In addition, the industry is projected to have gener-

ated $7.7 billion in state and local taxes with direct spending expected to have reached $61.3 billion, up 7 per-

cent from 2012 and double the national average.  

 

The tourism industry is also projected to have added 24,800 jobs, a 3.1 percent increase from 2012, also dou-

ble the national average. In total, leisure and hospitality is projected to have finished the year with 818,700 

jobs, making tourism the third fastest growing job sector in New York State. 

 

The winter-spring ad campaign continues Governor Cuomo’s unprecedented commitment to promoting tour-

ism and supporting economic development across New York in order to generate revenue and create jobs. 

 

Last summer, Governor Cuomo held various high-profile events to highlight locations in Upstate New York as 

world-class tourism destinations, including the first ever Adirondack Challenge, a two day festival with a 

whitewater challenge featuring the Governor, state and local elected officials, and members of the media.  

 

The Governor also attended the BassMasters Tournament in the Thousand Islands, which drew more than 

34,100 people to the four day event. There, he announced that the 2014 BassMaster Elite Series will return to 

New York in 2014, including the “Governor’s Challenge,” a fishing competition featuring the Governor, 

elected officials from New York State and some of the biggest names in professional fishing to highlight the 

state’s many fishing and vacation opportunities. 

 

Since taking office, Governor Cuomo has made growing the job-creating, revenue-producing tourism industry 

– especially Upstate – a top priority. In May 2013, Governor Cuomo kicked off the state’s tourism efforts by 

hosting the Tourism Summit in Albany, where he announced $60 million in tourism funding – the highest 

level of tourism funding in decades – as well as other initiatives including: a new I Love NY marketing cam-

paign with the Port Authority and MTA, Taste NY marketing efforts, an international tourism campaign, I 

Love NY in Times Square, and I Love NY LGBT. 

### 

(Continued from page 9) 
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From the Executive Director 
Dominic Jacangelo  
dominic@nysnowmobiler.com  888-624-3849 x104 

As I rode my sled around different trail systems across the state this year, I started to think about the relationship 
between the rider and trail signs.  Many of us have heard, “Ride the trail not the signs.”  Meaning: that you should 
not depend on a sign to warn you of every curve or hazard on the trail.  There are just too many variables that 
make depending on signs impossible.  So what is a rider’s responsibility with regard to missing signs?  That’s right 
you the rider have a role to play in good signage. 

First and foremost, volunteer your time at the beginning of and during the season to help get signs installed and  
re-installed.  A club never has too many volunteers. 

Second, take a moment to report missing signs, particularly those at road crossings, to  the club. You most likely 
want to contact the club’s trail coordinator.  Can’t find a contact?  Then send me the note and we will be sure to get 
it in the right hands. 

Third, if you see a sign that was run over or knocked down, take a moment and at least stick it in the snow so that 
the next rider has a chance at seeing it. 

Finally, if you are one of those yahoos who like to deliberately run over signs and trail posts, or even remove signs 
and post them in your own garage, stay home.  You are not welcome on any club’s trails. 

Those riders who have traveled around the state and have been members of different clubs probably recognize that 
different clubs may have different approaches to trail signage. The New York State Trail Signing Handbook is  
available to help them be consistent.  Some clubs do an outstanding job while others; one has to wonder where 
their priorities lay. If despite your offer to help, your club does not see the value in good signage, you may have to 
think about expressing your disappointment with changing your membership.  There are plenty of reasons for a trail 
to not be well groomed but there is no good reason that basic signage not be installed on the trail. 

The rider, the club and NYSSA all have a stake in keeping our trails as well marked as possible.  Not because of  
liability, but because we all have a responsibility to keep each other as safe as possible on the trail system.  If we 
can’t depend on each other, it is only a matter of time before the system falls apart. 

Stay safe and keep on riding!  

HOW MANY TIMES DO WE HAVE TO SAY... 

...‘NUFF SAID! 

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
https://nysnowmobiler.com
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TRUE Customization: Over 20,000 Unique Deep Snow Sled Combinations  

Available Through SnowCheck Select 

 

Polaris® is celebrating 60 years of Terrain  
Domination® by offering snowmobilers more  
SnowCheck Select options than ever before so they 
can truly customize their new 2015 Polaris snowmo-
biles from the ground up to suit their riding style. 

Riders have more choices than ever before,  
including a special SnowCheck Limited Edition  
Pink Ribbon Riders® model. 

 

SnowCheck Limited Edition  
Pink Ribbon Riders Model 

Part of the proceeds from each Pink Ribbon Riders 
(PRR) model sold will be donated to this non-profit charitable group. PRR models have Walker Evans® shocks, a  
Burandt Flyer Tunnel Bag, and the rider's choice of handlebars, windshield, and electric start. The PRR Model has 
pink graphics and a black tunnel, rail, A-Arms, and ski toes. 

Information about the complete line of Polaris products, apparel and vehicle accessories are available from authorized 
Polaris dealers or anytime at www.polaris.com. 

SnowCheck Limited Edition, Pink Ribbon Riders Model (available for 
RMK, PRO-RMK, RMK Assault, and Switchback Assault) 

 

A Ride from Chenango County  by Dominic Jacangelo  
 

A couple of times this year we have had an opportu-

nity to go for a ride before our Board of Directors 

meeting.  One ride took us near Lowville with the 

Chief Executive of the State, another north of Rome 

on Trails in lower Lewis County and our most re-

cent ride out of Chenango Sno Riders’ trails in  

Chenango County.   Dick Thompson, the Chenango 

County Director, was our host and guide on this 

more or less 100 mile tour of the area between  

Norwich, Erieville, DeRuyter, and Truxton.    

If you have never been to this area, it is well worth the trip.  It has the 

nickname of being the Mini Tug Hill. Being significantly higher in  

elevation than the surrounding area it tends to receive more snow.  

These were some of the best trails I have been to in some time.  Consid-

ering that there was not a lot of snow on the ground, they were very well 

groomed.   The trails in the Sno Riders’ area were among the best 

marked that I have seen anywhere.  Unlike the Tug Hill, you won’t see a 

lot of traffic on these trails but the ride will be worth the visit.  If you are 

looking for a place to stay near Norwich,  you can’t go wrong with 

Fred’s Inn where you can ride from your room right onto the trail sys-

tem on a good number of days. 

  Ride New York!  

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
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Central NY 

CAPRARA'S OUTDOOR WORLD 

CYCLE SHACK 

DON'S POLARIS 

EXCELL MOTORSPORTS 

FUN UNLIMITED 

GAMBLE DISTRIBUTORS 

INGLES PERFORMANCE 

K&H KAWASAKI 

KUBECKA'S POLARIS 

MOODY POLARIS 

POWERHOUSE MOTORSPORTS 

PREFERRED POWERSPORTS 

SCHOFF POLARIS 

SLED SHOP RACING 

SPORTS UNLIMITED 

WAITE MOTORSPORTS 

ZAMBRI MOTORSPORTS 

 

Western NY 

APPOLSON'S 

BIBBEN'S SALES 

BOB WEAVER'S MOTORSPORTS 

BUCK'S MOTORSPORTS 

JAN-CEN AUTOMOTIVE 

ITHACA RECREATION 

LEISURE TIME 

MADDIE'S 

O'NEIL SALES 

PIONEER MOTORSPORTS 

PRECISION POWER 

SOUTHERN TIER POLARIS 

T. NELSON SALES 

ZAHM & MATSON, INC. 

 

Northern NY 

ADIRONDACK POWERSPORTS 
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2014 NYSSA Educational Forum & Annual Meeting 
by Rosanne Warner, NYSSA Secretary, secretary@nysnowmobiler.com 
  

 We at NYSSA are excited that the trails are open and the season has been a good one for every-
one across the state, but as we all know, all good things must come to an end. With temperatures 
beginning to go up, the season’s end is unfortunately fast approaching. 

With that said I hope everyone will consider joining us this April in Rochester at the NYSSA  
Educational Forum & Annual Meeting, April 25 –27,2014.  

In the event that you have never been to a Forum, and are wondering if it is something you may be interested in 
going to, I would like to take this opportunity to tell you about what takes place. 

The Forum is a place for snowmobilers of all ages to gather and learn about common issues facing our sport. It is a 
great opportunity to network with other club members, elected officials, guest speakers and NYSSA’s Directors and 

Officers. NYSSA works hard to put together sessions to educate riders about the ins and outs of organized snowmobi-
ling and it is a great time to talk to other snowmobilers about the season. 

What better way to end the season than by spending time with 600 people who share the same enthusiasm for 
snowmobiling as you do!! 

Come and learn! 

Some of the sessions we put to-
gether include: Chainsaw Safety; 
CPR, First Aid, AED and Blood borne 
Pathogens; NYS Groomer Operator & 
Safety Training; a hands-on GPS 

Training; Office of Parks, Recreation 
and Historical Preservation Snowmo-
bile Unit Year in Review; Membership 
Q&A; NYSSA’s Annual Budget re-
view; Club Public Relations; Club 
Insurance and Liability Issues; Legis-
lation & Political Action; Robert’s 
Rules of Order and the always popu-
lar Trails Presentation by our very 
own NYSSA Trail Coordinator Jim Rolf. Also back by popular demand…Vendor Bingo!! 

Enjoy yourself! 

Why not have yourself a mini snowmobile vacation? You may not be able to ride in April, but some of the fun things 
we do include: a Vintage Sled Show; Basket Raffles to raise money for charity; a Friday night Social with entertain-
ment; a Vendor Expo; the NYSSA Awards Luncheon; and let’s not forget, the Super Raffle winners will be drawn at 
the Dinner Banquet! 

Represent! 

Sunday will be the Annual Meeting where we will vote on the upcoming year’s Budget, one proposed Bylaw change 
and Election of Officers. Club members can register as a delegate and vote on behalf of their club at the Annual 
Meeting. There is a limit on the number of delegates per club, so please check with your club, before registering. 

 

(Continued on page 15) 

FORUM 411 
Forum Website: 

http:www.nyssaforum.com 

 

Register Online: 

https://www.regonline.com/2014nyssaforum  

 

Reserve a Hotel Room Online: 

https://resweb.passkey.com/go/snowmobile2014 
 

Questions:  888-624-3849 x103   or nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com 
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Changes at DMV, Changes at NYSSA  
by Dominic Jacangelo 
Changes are coming in relation to the Department of Motor Vehicles and your club membership.  We will be moving 
to a new membership system April 1, 2014.  The look of the online membership system will be slightly different 
from the past.   

 One of the most apparent changes is that you will no longer need your NYSSA ID # and old password to enter into 

the membership system and renew your membership.   

 Your logon or your user ID will be your e-mail address and you can make up your password.   

 Unfortunately,  since this is a brand new system you will need to re-enter all your information including your ad-

dress and any other person who registers a sled under your voucher e.g. your spouse or child under 18.   

 Any name that appears on the sled registration must also appear on the voucher and it must be recorded within 

your member account.  So be sure the information that you input including your address is accurate.   

 The new system will generate a totally unique voucher number for each membership year.  The importance of this 

is found in the next paragraph. 

DMV has insisted on a new procedure. All members who receive a discount registration at DMV will be  
audited against the NYSSA membership list for that registration year.  This past year the Comptroller issued a a report 
and identified a number of registrations where the discount fee was charged and a membership could not be located.  
At the end of the current 2013-14 Season DMV will provide NYSSA with the discount registration list which will be com-
pared against the membership list which closes midnight of March 31, 2014.  If a membership cannot be demonstrated, 
DMV will institute an enforcement action against the person responsible for completing the registration.   

The point is: don’t cheat the system.  DMV will be looking to make an example of you. 

Additional information on the new membership system will be provided on the NYSSA website and within this magazine 
over the coming months. 

Rochester Rocks! 

Speaking of the Forum, I must take this opportunity to tell you about the venue this year!! 

The Rochester Riverside Convention Center & Hyatt Regency Hotel is the site of this year’s and 2015’s Forum. The hotel 
is beautiful and the rooms are clean and spacious. The hotel boasts 338 spacious guestrooms with views of the city, 
Lake Ontario and the Genesee River. They also have 1 and 2 bedroom suites. Complimentary airport, train and bus pick-
up available upon request and based on availability from 6am – 11pm. There is an indoor heated pool and whirlpool as 
well as a 24 hour fitness center. Riders will have plenty of time to network with others at the hotel’s fabulous bar, and 
the hotel is directly connected to the Convention Center via a walk-over bridge. The hotel is also ADA accessible with 18 
handicapped deluxe guestrooms. The Hyatt Regency has a 24 hour in-house business center for all your business needs, 
including e-mail and high speed internet access, photocopying and faxing. The hotel also has a gift shop which is open 
from 7am – 10pm Monday through Saturday and 8am – 8pm on Sundays. 

For more useful information and links you can visit the 2014 NYSSA Educational Forum and Annual Meeting website at 
http://www.nyssaforum.com.  Don’t wait too long as the rooms are beginning to fill up fast. Reserve a hotel room online 
at https://resweb.passkey.com/go/snowmobile2014  -   or call Hyatt Central Reservations at (800) 233-1234. Register 
for the conference online at https://www.regonline.com/2014nyssaforum 

We are so pleased to be going back to Rochester for the Forum and Annual Meeting. Rochester has so much to offer 
with its historic places, museums, parks and night life that we know you will not be bored in your free time.  
www.VisitRochester.com  -- See you there!! 

(Continued from page 14) 
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Yamaha conquers new heights with 2015 Snowmobile lineup 
 

Pics are at Yamaha-motor-media.com  

(Pleasant Prairie, WI)— Yamaha announced its largest 4-stroke snowmobile product line today 

with nine new models in the SR Viper line, including four Limited Edition models only avail-

able during the Spring Power Surge program. “We made a commitment to our dealers last year 

that we would continue to bring new product to their showrooms every year for the next five 

years,” said the head of Yamaha’s North American Snowmobile team, Peter Smallman-Tew. 

“This is the second year of that plan, and we are excited to offer new SR Viper models for the 

deep snow market and some new product for the trail rider as well.” 

Mountain 

Three new SRViper M-TX models headline the new product launch. The deep-snow sleds are packed with design features riders de-

mand—adjustable, narrow ski stance on the new SRV-M front suspension, 2.6-inch lugs on the legendary Power Claw track, short moun-

tain seat to accommodate rider movement and a tall, vertical steering post. Consumers have options in shock package as well as track 

length. The SRViper M-TX 162 and 153 both come in the SE package, with FOX FLOAT 3 front shocks, while the M-TX 153 sports coil 

springs over HPG front shocks. 

The Phazer M-TX returns with its lightweight 2-cylinder engine and agile boondocking chassis setup. 

Crossover 

Yamaha adds a new twist to the burgeoning crossover segment. These models are defined by their versatility and capabilities in a wide 

range of terrain and conditions. This is where the X-TX family has led the market, with its 141 and 144-inch track lengths. The new 

SRViper S-TX DX is built on the same 141-inch platform as the SRViper XTX SE, but it takes versatility a step further, with its modular 

rear bumper system. “The S-TX gives owners even more choice in the kind of sled they want,” explained Smallman-Tew. “The modular 

rear bumper comes stock with a cargo rack, but the accessories team will offer a host of additional pieces that fit right in. Saddlebags, 

additional racks and even an accessory passenger seat make the Viper S-TX DX a true crossover sled.”  

The S-TX DX is rounded out by the DX, deluxe feature package: tall windshield, comfort-tuned coil spring suspension, heated seat and 

the large wedge bag behind the seat. 

The super-nimble Phazer X-TX marks its sophomore year on the market with a color change to black and Yamaha Blue. 

Trail 

Yamaha’s 2015 trail sled offering returns to the snow with some key new components. All SRViper trail models ride on a pair of new, 

Yamaha-exclusive Deep-Keel Tuner skis. The ski is specifically engineered to deliver the same great ride on the Viper series as they do 

for other models. 

The SRViper R-TX SE and L-TX SE return with their 129 and 137-inch, respectively 1.25” lug Rip Saw II tracks, FLOAT 3 front shocks 

and sport-tuned suspension calibrations. The SRViper R-TX DX and L-TX DX feature new names from ‘14 to better indicate their com-

fort-minded component package. 

Yamaha continues to be the exclusive brand for Electric Power Steering in 2015. The Apex SE and Apex models combine the big power 

of the 4-cylinder Genesis Top Performance engine with EPS for the ultimate big power cruiser. If ultimate power isn’t your thing, take a 

long hard look at the RSVector and RSVector LTX. Year in and year out, the Vector models, with their ultra reliable, fuel injected triple, 

comfort-calibrated suspension package and power steering find themselves on industry top ten lists for best sled on the market. 

The Phazer R-TX, with its torquey 500cc twin, returns to the line as well. 

Multi Purpose 

The touring and work crowd will find top–tier features like electric power steering, ample storage space and comfortable suspension cali-

brations in the 2015 Yamaha line. The RSVenture GT and TF both return, the latter with a slightly longer track length for greater fresh 

snow flotation. 

The brawny RS Viking Professional and distinctive Venture MP also appeal to the more utilitarian snowmobile customer with their am-

ple storage capacity and standard tow hitches. 

The youngest sledders in the group will enjoy the fresh graphics package on the SRX 120, powered by a rugged and reliable 123cc Ya-

maha engine. 

New LE models 

Yamaha also announced an expanded Spring Power Surge program that runs through April 15, 2014. “We have built a robust spring de-

 

 

 

Watch three of the best deep snow  

riders around- Chad Jorgensen,  

Chris Brown and Randy Swenson.  

View Video Here! 
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posit business over the years by offering incredi-

bly strong warranty and finance combined with 

high quality exclusive items like custom jackets 

and bags for customers who come in and make a 

commitment to their dealers,” said Smallman-

Tew. “But we saw an opportunity to expand our 

spring business by offering unique, limited edi-

tion snowmobiles during the Spring Power Surge. 

Our new LE line offers snowmobilers an opportu-

nity to order a head-turning sled that also boasts 

component upgrades.” 

There are four LE models available during the 

Spring Power Surge program. The SRViper M-

TX 162 LE carries the same track and chassis 

package as the in-season SE model, but carries 

upgraded FOX FLOAT 3 EVOL shocks on the 

front suspension for added performance in the 

rough mountain environment. 

The SRViper X-TX LE boats a host of upgrades over the SE model by virtue of its deep-snow component package. Like the M-TX mod-

els, the X-TX LE boasts the vertical steering post, short mountain seat, single-keel mountain skis and a 15 x 144 x 2.25-inch Power Claw 

track. The X-TX LE maintains the trail width 42-43” ski stance. 

The SRViper L-TX LE offers buyers an additional measure of deep snow performance with a 1.75-inch Back Country track. However, 

the L-TX LE keeps the coupled Dual Shock SR 137 rear suspension for excellent on-trail comfort and performance. 

The final model in the LE offering is the R-TX LE. Unlike the other limited edition models, the R-TX LE will have a pair of color op-

tions: LE Yamaha Blue and Orange and a more competition-minded White and Yamaha Blue color scheme. Both models have the new 

Dual Shock SR 129 Race rear suspension with a pair of clicker-adjustable shocks and beefy torque arms. Up front, both colors will fea-

ture FOX FLOAT 3 EVOL RC shocks with both compression and rebound clicker adjustability. There will be two tracks available on the 

R-TX LE, however. The Yamaha Blue and Orange model spins the 1.25” Rip Saw II track, while the White/Yamaha Blue sled will rock a 

1.7” Snocross track for those who crave competition. 

All LE models are only available by putting a deposit down at your local Yamaha Snowmobile Dealer before April 15, 2014. 

For more information, including full specs and feature information, visit Yamaha-snowmobiles.com or stop in at your Yamaha Snowmo-

bile Dealer. Connect with fellow snowmobilers at facebook.com/YamahaSnowmobilesUSA 

(Continued from page 17) 
 

SR Viper R-TX LE 

TRAILS 

Line Work Will Prompt Snowmobile Trail Detour In Franklin County 

 

PLATTSBURGH, NY – A portion of the snowmobile trail (C7) connecting Lake Clear to Malone will be rerouted for several days 

while National Grid works to make repairs to the transmission lines the trail follows. 

The Franklin Snowmobilers have secured an agreement with an adjoining landowner to establish the detour of NYS C7. The detour will 

be put in place on Tuesday, March 11, and remain in place up to March 21. 

The roughly 2-mile detour will begin in Loon Lake, north of the road crossing of Franklin County Rt. 26. The detour will continue north, 

parallel to C7, and rejoin the established trail at Plumadore Crossing, south of Wolf Pond Road and south of Mountain View. 

The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation and the Tri-Lake Snowmobilers have been notified of the detour, as 

have local establishments such as Charlie’s Inn, Belly’s Mountain View Inn and the Trail Side Restaurant. 

The New York Snowmobile Association would like to remind riders to respect this and all other detours, as well as to accommodate 

utility workers traveling in the area. 

Four snowmobile clubs maintain 224 of public trails in Franklin County through volunteer labor.  
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Trail Coordinator Report 
by Jim Rolf, NYSSA Trail Coordinator 
888-624-3849 x 102 jrolf@nysnowmobiler.com 

 Well, for most of the State, the snowmobile season has been extended well into the middle of March.  That 
sure is a long time coming outside of those areas that generally have snow even into April most years.  This season 
started late in Jan/early February in most places across the State, and this extension is certainly a nice change.  I’d 
like to personally advocate for riders to support those clubs that are still out grooming on their open trails:  consider 
joining them as “secondary members”.  It’s only $20.00 and your money would be going to the club(s) where you 
choose to ride. 

 Conversely, there are some clubs whose trail systems are closed due to the lack of snow.  I have been read-
ing horror stories about snowmobilers riding these trails anyways.  I’ll toss out a SARCASTIC “thank you” to these 
disrespectful and obvious careless riders who have put trail locations in jeopardy by their actions.  In some cases, 
clubs are reporting these riders are driving right past trail closed signs and ribbon that should portray that trail as 
closed.  Let’s all be on the lookout for riders breaking these rules and report them and their registration numbers to 
the local clubs, please.  Landowners are to be respected, and the clubs are the backbones of this recreational sport.  
Re-routes are expensive ventures for clubs in most cases, causing burnout doing that extra work caused by the disre-
spectful actions of non-active club members. 

 I will move to another related subject…active club members.  Soon our snowmobile clubs will be out taking 
down the trail signs and closing trails down until next fall when they put the signs back up.  ALL clubs across NYS are 
in dire need of new volunteers.  Please think about deciding to fully support a club by getting involved and helping 
out.  We all appreciate the efforts of the snowmobile club volunteers!  Become one!   

 

Trail Safety 

 A few calls and e-mails to me this season are about snowmobilers getting tickets for not 
coming to a complete stop at road crossings.  We are checking into the actual laws on this, as riders 
have portrayed their stories as “the lead sled comes to a stop and makes sure it is safe for the fol-
lowing rider(s) by waiting at the road crossing and waving the other(s) across safely”.  While I will 
follow up on this and how NYS law is written in regards to snowmobile trail crossing stop signs, I feel compelled to let 
all snowmobile riders know that at all road crossings, snowmobiles must yield the right-of-way to vehicles.  Look both 
ways before crossing! 

Each month it seems like you read about the same sort of safety messages in these NYSSA magazines.  BUT 
IT DOESN’T SEEM TO BE STICKING in some riders’ minds!  So, we at NYSSA and your local clubs all are trying to do 
our part in reminding everyone to ride right on your side of the trail, keeping in mind that another snowmobiler could 
be coming around any corner, and to ride safely each time you head out onto the trails..  Stop!  THINK!  And ride 
your sled in control at all times!  IT’s THE LAW here in NYS! 

Groomer Operator Complaints/Trail Etiquette 

 Each year, I personally speak with many of the clubs’ groomer operators about their experiences and listen 
to their “trail tales”.  Many are about the lack of respect from riders who encounter the groomers along the trails.  I 
groom many hours each season myself, and can attest to these experiences.  Groomer operators give up their free 
time to help their club.  Riders could at least show some appreciation for their efforts by allowing groomed trails to 
“set-up”. 

 One of the main “peeves” of groomer operators is those “idiot piles” (a term coined by Ted Gay of the TC 
Riders club) left from sleds being throttled too hard on take-off.  Sleds’ throttles can be eased so as to engage the 
clutches slowly, resulting in a smooth transition from stand-still to moving.  Again, it seems to be a complete lack of 
understanding and respect for the club volunteers’ efforts by some that result in piles of snow on the trails.  Those 
piles are then ridden over by the next sleds and they eventually turn into a mogul.  That one mogul then turns into 

(Continued on page 21) 
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more moguls after time due to each sled’s rear sus-
pension working and transferring weight up and 
down.  If we can just get everyone to not start these 
moguls in the first place, our trails would have much 
better longevity and a smoother, more enjoyable 
ride.  Don’t we all enjoy smooth trails?  Then why 
ruin them by taking off too quickly or riding back and 
forth on the fresh groomed surface, purposely tear-
ing it up? 

 Another complaint is that riders coming up 
behind a groomer leaving their high beam lights on.  
Just as I’ve discussed here over the years, when we 
approach oncoming traffic when riding, we should 

dim our headlights for safety.  Same concept here…
the groomers have multiple mirrors inside and out-
side the cab that point directly to the driver’s eyes.  
High beams affect the vision the groomer drivers 
have from the rear, just as they do when approach-
ing one from the front.  DIM YOUR HEADLIGHTS please!  All groomer drivers thank you. 

 My hope is that parents and/or guardians of young snowmobile riders in their households that do read these 
articles will take the opportunity to speak to their young riders about these issues.  And quite possibly suggest to them 
that they get involved with their local clubs, or with clubs where the family rides the most.   

  

Chainsaw Safety Classes at The Forum 

 There will be 2 chainsaw safety classes (an additional charge is required) held at this year’s Forum again, with 
a different instructor this year.  Jason Dickerson brings many years of experience and classroom instructor time to 
these classes, and we welcome him back to working with the NYSSA volunteers once again.  Thank you Jason! One 
class is Friday afternoon, April 25, the other is Saturday morning, April 26.  These fill up fast, so reserve your spot 
now. See http://www.nyssaforum.com for details. 

 

GPS Class on Friday AND Saturday at The Forum 

 We will be holding 2 separate GPS seminars at the Forum for those wishing to become more in-tune with 
what data is required to submit snowmobile trail locations in to Parks.  On Friday April 25th from 1 to 3 pm and then 
again on Saturday morning from 9 am to 11 am, we plan to have the attendees take some in-class instruction then go 
out and actually gather GPS data by setting tracked waypoints on a “short walking trail” in Lake Placid.  The attendees 
would then return to the class to see how to take that data, save it to a file on your computer, and then translate it to 

the correct shape-files that the Parks software can interact with. 

 

NYSSA-owned GPS Units Available to Borrow 

 A reminder, NYSSA owns several GPS units that clubs can borrow to GPS their new 
or re-routed trails that will need to be submitted under the Parks Phase I application that is 
due on June 30th, 2014.  These units will need to be returned to me before the Forum for the 
class mentioned above.  Please contact me to order a unit and to get more information on 
the documentation and software needed to derive correct GPS data.  All are out right now, 
but I will put your club on the waiting list to get one as some as one comes back. 

 

 

(Continued from page 20) 
 

Not your typical groomer! Photo courtesy Granville Border Riders. 
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NYSSA Forum April 25th – 27th in Rochester 

 I wanted to announce the seminar which we have titled “All About Trails” will be held again this year.  For those 

wishing to learn more about why things are done as they are by the clubs; how imperative good landowner relations are 
to trail locations remaining consistent annually; why signage is so important; how the trail liability insurance is affected 
by accidents and claims; what 
Parks paperwork requirements 
are all about; what the NYSSA 
Trail Coordinator does 12 
months a year; why clubs should 
strive to have their own groomer 
operator policy in place; and 
other important TRAIL-RELATED 
topics, we will have a small 
panel of experienced club offi-
cers that have done this kind of 

volunteer work for years give 
input and field questions while 
important information is dissemi-
nated to the attendees.  It is a 2
-part session on Sat., the 25th, 
but each session will be geared 
to be independent of the other 
so you can choose to come to 
both or one over the other. 

All these riders ran off to Jim’s seminar, All About Trails.  Psssst.. Don’t block the trail when you 

stop!!   Photo courtesy Jane Chaddock 
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TRAILS  
 
Double Staked Trails Keep Riders on the Trail by Rosanne Warner 
 

We have all heard the debate…..double stake or single stake. 

Every year I get phone calls from angry landowners upset that sleds are not staying out of the crop fields or staying 
on the trail where it was designated to be. This year marks a turn of the tides for the phone calls and I am pretty 
sure some of it can be attributed to the push for better signage. 

I have ridden all over the state this year and have come across all types of trails noting that the ones that are clearly 
marked show less instances of off trail riding.  

Stay on the Trail or Stay Home !! 

We have all seen these signs on the trails and I’m certain everyone understands their meaning. Whether or not riders 
heed the warnings or respects landowners is another story. We hear every year about landowners closing trails due 
to people who stray off. We all know the issues and yet we still have problems with renegades riding where they 
aren’t supposed to be. 

On my travels around, including my own club trails, I have noticed a huge improvement with riders staying on the 
trails and in between the stakes. That’s not to say that I haven’t seen any cases of people still doing their own thing 
regardless to how many stakes are used or what the sign says, I have. 

The last three seasons my club has developed a better budget for trail signage improvements. Over the course of 
that time period we have purchased over 1000 stakes and thousands of dollars’ worth of signs in hopes that not only 
will we have a safer trail but a trail that works to keep riders in the area that our gracious landowners have said is ok 
to use.  

It is a lot of work and volunteers are out working on trails all year long. That’s a lot of missed family time all to keep 
landowners happy and provide others with the best trails they can.  

This season I have ridden on trails that were single staked, trails that were double staked and some that were both.  

A single staked trail. It seems to promote riding all over the place, since the trail corridor is not defined. Could be dangerous! 
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Nothing is more confusing to riders then to go from one club who double stakes to a club who single stakes and won-
dering which side of the stake they are supposed to be on. Adding to the confusion is the placement of directional 
signs on the left side of the trail instead of the right. Uniformly double staked trails with signage on the right will re-
move any confusion riders may have when coming to that blind hill wondering if the person coming in the other direc-
tion knows which side of the stake they should be on. Whichever side it is, let’s hope it’s not on my side. 

Over all I have noticed that all clubs have stepped it up and trails have been marked much better this season then 
they have ever been.  

Kudos to the clubs for all their hard work. 

A well-marked, double staked trail assures that the riders are riding in the safest place. We must remember that clubs 
have marked the trails well before the snow is on the ground and hazards covered. They know not only where the 
safest route is but also where exactly the property owners want people to ride and where they don’t. 

I have seen that more and more riders are less likely to venture outside of the double stakes and I believe it has a lot 
to do with the notion that riders are becoming more aware that the safest place to ride is on the trail.  

NYSSA and OPRHP have been active in promoting Double Staking and hope that other clubs will see an increase in the 
number of sleds that stay on the trail and a decrease in accidents from riding off the trail.  

Next time you’re out riding, please take a minute to think about your own riding habits and remind yourself to ride 
right and between the stakes.  

If you have any photos or stories to share on what is working for your club and what is not, please contact me at  
Secretary@NYSnomobiler.com 

I would love to hear them and pass on to other clubs suggestions on how to keep our trails open and our riders safe.  

~ Rosanne 

(Continued from page 23) TRAILS 

Here’s a great example of a double staked trail. It’s easy to figure out where you should be riding! Photo by Rosanne Warner 
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Clubs Ride For The Cure Raises $12,300! 
Submitted by Mary Potter, Pleasant Riders Snowmobile Club 
The Pleasant Riders Snowmobile Club held their 
first annual Cancer ride on January 25, 2014 at 
Oak Mountain in Speculator, NY.  We had 81 rid-
ers; served 63 dinners; had $4,000 in Sponsorship; 
$1,273 in Monetary Donations and $2,000 in Auc-
tion Items donated by various snowmobile clubs, 
businesses, and local people with homemade 
items. 

Melissa Kehler from the American Cancer Society 
was there to receive the check for the amount of 
$12,300. she also commented that she never ex-
pected to come up to Speculator for this amount.  

Below is the letter we received from her: 

I'm writing to thank you and all who 
work so hard on the "Riding For The 
Cure" This past weekend. What an out-
standing event! 

You and your club did an amazing job at raising over $12,000. to help fight against Cancer! This money 
will certainly help people get well, Stay well, find cures and fight back. 

I could not have asked for a nicer event in the middle of winter, more passionate people or a more amazing 
outcome!! 

Thank You so much for helping to bring hope to all those people in our community affected by CANCER... 
You have truly helped make a difference. 

Please remember that if you know someone facing cancer diagnosis, we are here to offer help. call us any-
time day or night 24/7 at 1-800-227-2345 or visit us anytime at www.cancer.org . 

all the best  

Melissa Kehler 

This event was truly one of the most passionate events we have ever 
held.  The Committee worked very hard for 11 months to make this a 
success!!!  So for all that came out for this event -- donated time, 

money, items for auction 
(from Clubs from all over NY 

State), and the food, we 
want send out a BIG THANK 
YOU from The Pleasant Rid-
ers Snowmobile Club Ride 
For The Cure Committee: 
Veronica O'Rourke, Betsy 
Bain, Jodie Sellbach, Judy 
Poe, Kathy Aird, and Mary 
Potter. 

Fundraising began last 
July.  These are Cancer sur-
vivors on our 4th of July 
Float. (Photos provided). 

Handing over the big check!!Judy Poe, Jodie Sellbach, Mary Potter,Kathy 

Aird, Melissa Kehler (ACS Rep.), Jane Redmond,  & Veronica O'Rourke. 

This is the Ride for the Cure Committee, and our president, Jonathan Lane. 

SAVE THE DATE! 
Next year’s date has been set for 

January 24, 2015 
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Calling All NYSSA Award Nominees…. 

The New York State Snowmobile Association is currently seeking nominees for the following awards: 

2013 Groomer Operator of the Year, Frank Stone, Square Valley Trail Blazers. 

Photos by Jane Chaddock 

The first-ever Youth Snowmobiler of the Year, 

Eric Szlamczynski of Cranberry Lake. 

2013 Awards 

VIDEO!  

If you know someone who is deserving of one of these awards, we encourage you to submit a nomination to NYSSA.  
The 2014 winners will be announced at the Educational Forum & Annual Meeting in Rochester Saturday,  
April 26, 2014. Deadline for Submissions:  March 15, 2014 (Our March BOD meeting is March 1 this year). 

Click (PDF) or (MS Word) next to each award title to 
view and print a nomination form. 

Snowmobiler of the Year (PDF) (MS Word) 
 

Snowmobile Family of the Year (PDF) (MS Word) 
 

Snowmobile Dealership of the Year (PDF) (MS Word) 
 

Groomer of the Year (PDF) (MS Word) 
 

Club of the Year (PDF) (MS Word) 
 

Youth Snowmobiler of the Year (PDF) (MS Word) 
 

Award History  

DEADLINE EXTENDED  

TO MARCH 15!! 

Awards 
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Dr. Charles E. Wiles III, MD, recently delivered this important message on snowmobile safety as 

part of the Erie County Medical Center's "Medical Minute" program that plays on WGRZ-TV, 

Channel 2, in Buffalo. (Click photo to play video) 

Medical Minute Commercial Airs in Erie County 

Safety Corner: 

Q: Snowmobile Trails Exist only with the permission of: 

A) the state government 

B) The landowner 

C) The International Snowmobile Manufacturers’ Association 

Safety 
A

n
sw

er: B
 

GoPro Photo by Jane Chaddock 
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NYSSA CHARITIES PAGE 

Pink Ribbon Riders www.pinkribbonriders.com 
The Pink Ribbon Riders mission is to promote awareness of breast  
cancer in the motor sports industry for both men and women while  
raising funds for those in need.  

Easter Seals www.easterseals.com 
Easter Seals has been helping individuals with disabilities and  
special needs, and their families, live better lives for over 85 years.  

NYSSA encourages its individual members and its Clubs to support 

the following charitable organizations: 

The USO www.uso.org/howtohelp 

The USO is a private, nonprofit organization whose mission is to 
support the troops by providing morale, welfare and  
recreation-type services to our men and women in uniform. 

  Online Driver Ed..  

 

 

 

        Just $22 

PUT MONEY IN YOUR POCKET!  

Sign up for Driver Ed online.  Take the course at your conven-

ience instead of sitting through a whole long day’s lecture!  And 

get started saving money on your vehicle insurance today!  
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Snowmobilers - Please don’t litter! 

Especially NOT on our pristine lakes! 

If you have room to carry a spare belt,  

then you have room to carry the blown one out  

and dispose of it properly!  

A plastic grocery bag works perfectly! 

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
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As the unified voice for NY Snowmobiling, NYSSA works year-round to promote 

the sport and protect the trails needed for winter enjoyment.  NYSSA is recognized 

and accepted in Albany, across the state, and nationally as the organization that 

represents the rights and needs of New York’s snowmobilers.  

PO Box 1040, Pine Bush, NY 12566-1040 

888-624-3849 / Fax 888-317-2441 

E-mail: nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com 

www.nysnowmobiler.com  

NEW YORK STAT E  

SNOWMOBI LE ASSOCIATI ON 

 

 

Club Events are listed on our website: 

 www.nysnowmobiler.com 

 

Safety Courses are listed at  

http://www.nysparks.com/recreation/snowmobiles/safety-courses.aspx 

NYSSA Calendar of  Events 
April 5, 2013 NYSSA Board of Directors Meeting Carnegie Conf Ctr - upstairs at  

Drivers Village, Cicero, NY 

April 25-27, 2014 NYSSA Educational Forum and Annual Meeting 
 (Hotel Reservations, Hyatt Regency Rochester) 
Vendor Information! Registration closes 3/31/14. 

Rochester Convention Center, 
Rochester, NY 

May 17, 2014 

(no June Meeting) 

NYSSA Board of Directors Meeting Holiday Inn  
441 Electronics Pkwy, 
Liverpool, New York 13088  

July 12, 2014 NYSSA Board of Directors Meeting Carnegie Conf Ctr - upstairs at  
Drivers Village, Cicero, NY 

August 2, 2013 NYSSA Board of Directors Meeting  Carnegie Conf Ctr - upstairs at  
Drivers Village, Cicero, NY 

September 6, 2014 NYSSA Board of Directors Meeting Carnegie Conf Ctr - upstairs at  
Drivers Village, Cicero, NY 

(10 days after each BOD Meeting). 

April 15, 2014 

May 7, 2014 

May 27,2014 

July 22, 2014 

August 12, 2014 

 

Season 2014-15 NY Snowmobiler Publication Dates: 

AD RATES 

Register Here! 
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http://www.nysparks.com/recreation/snowmobiles/safety-courses.aspx
https://resweb.passkey.com/go/snowmobile2014
http://www.nysnowobiler.com/images/pdf/2013/2014_VendorSponsorInfoKit.pdf
http://www.facebook.com/#!/NewYorkStateSnowmobileAssociation
http://www.youtube.com/user/NYSSnowmobiler
https://nysnowmobiler.com/images/pdf/NYSSA-NY-Snowmobiler-Online-Magazine-Rates-2013-14.pdf
https://nysnowmobiler.com/images/pdf/NYSSA-NY-Snowmobiler-Online-Magazine-Rates-2013-14.pdf
https://www.regonline.com/register/login.aspx?eventID=1447634&MethodId=0&EventsessionId=

